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13 dead in bus crash 
MOSCOW: Thirteen people died, two of them children,
when a long-haul passenger bus collided with a truck in
Russia yesterday, authorities said. The bus was travelling
from Samara on the Volga river to Izhevsk, around 900 kilo-
meters east of Moscow, when the accident happened, the
Investigative Committee, which probes accidents and dis-
asters, said.  It said it was possible the bus driver was blind-
ed by headlights.  The bus rolled over and caught on fire as
a result of the collision, the regional interior ministry said,
adding it would be arresting both drivers. Russia ranks
among the world’s worst countries for road deaths, mainly
due to drink-driving, poor roads and traffic violations. Last
year more than 20,000 people died in road accidents, a 12-
percent drop compared to 2015. 
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COTONOU: Sadiatou used to be a well-
off trader of traditional cloth at the mar-
ket in Benin’s economic hub of Cotonou
but now sells school equipment from the
doorstep of her home. In 2010 she sank
more than five million CFA francs
($8,700, 7,600 euros) into an investment
scheme that promised a quick profit. “It’s
a deposit I should never have made,” she
said. “My business took a hit and my
health as well. I’ve been depressed for a
long time.  “I was counting on the sav-
ings I’d make to expand my business. But
it was useless. All my money has gone.”

Seven years after what was described
as the biggest financial scandal in Benin’s
history was revealed, 20 people this
week went on trial. Sadiatou is one of
nearly 150,000 people that the
International Monetary Fund estimates
were defrauded of more than 150 billion
CFA francs in the Investment
Consultancy and Computing Services
(ICC Services) case. Some estimates,

however, say as many as 300,000 people
were lured into parting with their hard-
earned or borrowed cash and life-sav-
ings on the promise of 150 to 200 per-
cent per quarter returns.

Ponzi scheme
Despite repeated warnings about

investing in so-called pyramid or Ponzi
schemes, such scams are becoming com-
monplace throughout Africa.  Frank
Engelsman, who heads the Amsterdam-
and Paris-based Ultrascan, which special-
izes in detecting international financial
fraud, says such schemes are booming.
“First, because the infrastructure in big
cities of Africa is improving rapidly, both
phone as well as internet infrastructure-
and that’s what these fraudsters need...
.”Second, because in those cities... police
are not trained to handle internet inter-
national communication crimes that
always cross a border between the fraud-
ster and the victim.” In Gabon, a business

run by a Pentecostal church pastor, Yves
David Mapakou, allegedly swindled up
to 30,000 French and Gabonese clients
by promising profits on investments.

A complaint was lodged in Paris in
August last year. Africa’s most populous
nation Nigeria remains the undisputed
champion of fraud, having assiduously
developed “419” scams over the years-a
reference to the relevant section of the
criminal code. Victims from around the
world have been duped into handing
over billions of dollars through a barrage
of unsolicited email appeals and job
offers as well as promises of marriage.
Engelsman said this type of fraud has
“spread from Nigeria to neighboring
countries” in West Africa, taking advan-
tage of the lack of capacity of law
enforcement agencies to investigate.

“Like most bad things like crime, they
tend to spread when not put to a halt,
widen their scope to improve
effect/income.” he added.  Development

can even play a part. “It’s easier when the
infrastructure is good, in countries where
also the chamber of commerce is register-
ing companies easily and bank accounts
are opened, based on one or more regis-
trations,” he added. The Ponzi scheme in
Benin-likened to the one run by Bernie
Madoff in the United States that saw the
financier jailed-involved paying initial
investors with the money of new clients.
Textile worker Aline Aklassato said she
had “no reason at all not to believe” the
scheme would not work. “Colleagues and
friends had made deposits and received
dividends,” she added.  “I got dividends
myself for two months of 300,000 CFA
francs before the difficulties started.”

Criminal liability
As the case wound its way to trial, few

of the alleged victims were able to attend
court hearings. The current trial will only
look at establishing criminal liability. But
for salesman Leandros Koudenoukpo, “the

key question is reimbursement”. Benin’s
government in 2010 launched a compen-
sation scheme for victims through the sale
of assets seized from ICC Services. But only
a few benefited. The 20 defendants in the
dock are facing charges of conspiracy,
defrauding the public and practicing ille-
gal banking and micro-finance. 

Key questions that need answering are
how were ICC Services and other firms
involved are able to prosper over the years,
despite having no authorization to run
financial services. Did they have state back-
ing? Benin’s president at the time, former
banker Thomas Boni Yayi, and several high-
ranking officials were at the time accused
of complicity but none is officially under
investigation.  Seven years may have
passed and Benin’s government has
changed. But more time is still needed for
a resolution. The trial opened on Thursday
but on Friday it was adjourned to a date to
be fixed because of a lack of an expert psy-
chiatric witness and documents. —AFP 

Benin, a Ponzi scheme and a long wait for answers

Polio worker shot dead 
PESHAWAR: A health worker who had been immuniz-
ing children against polio was shot dead in Pakistan’s
northwestern province Saturday, the provincial health
department said. He was shot by two motorbike riders
armed with assault rifes as he returned to his base from
an outreach campaign.  Nobody claimed responsibility
for the attack but Taleban militants have attacked polio
workers in the province in the past. More than 100 peo-
ple have been killed in such attacks since December
2012.  Islamist opposition to all forms of inoculation
grew after the CIA organized a fake vaccination drive to
help track down Al-Qaeda’s former leader Osama Bin
Laden in the Pakistani garrison town of Abbottabad. He
was killed there by US forces in 2011. Despite the
attacks, Pakistan hopes to be removed from the list of
polio-endemic countries by 2018 by achieving its goal
of no fresh cases for a year. 

Zuma’s no confidence vote 
JOHANNESBURG: South African President Jacob Zuma,
who has been weakened by growing criticism from within
the ruling ANC party, will face a vote of no confidence in
parliament on August 8, officials announced yesterday.
Opposition parties have pushed for the vote to be held in
secret, hoping to encourage ANC lawmakers to vote Zuma
out of office after a series of corruption scandals. But the
president retains strong support from many lawmakers in
the African National Congress, which led the fight against
apartheid.  In the last two years, Zuma has easily survived
three votes of no confidence and a separate parliament
vote to remove him from office. Parliamentary Speaker
Baleka Mbete yesterday issued a statement saying the date
for the no-confidence vote had been changed from August
3 to August 8, due to a scheduled cabinet meeting. Mbete,
a Zuma ally, will decide whether the vote is secret after a
case brought to the Constitutional Court by opposition
parties, who have called for ANC lawmakers to “vote with
their conscience”. 

BAMAKO: French President Emmanuel Macron made a
lightning visit to Mali yesterday to throw his weight behind
a planned Sahel force to fight jihadists but told countries
their efforts had to bear fruit. The so-called “G5 Sahel”
countries-Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania and Niger-
have pledged to set up a joint force to combat the wave of
Islamist bombings, shootings and kidnappings south of
the Sahara. Macron, joining the heads of state in the Malian
capital Bamako for a special summit, hailed the initiative as
“a dynamic, a groundswell which France is proud to back”.
But, he said, “it will be up to you and your armed forces to
demonstrate that the G5 can be effective, while respecting
humanitarian conventions. The results have to be there to
convince your partners.”

Based in Sevare in central Mali, the 5,000-strong G5
Sahel force aims to bolster 12,000 UN peacekeepers and
France’s own 4,000-member Operation Barkhane, which is
operating in the region. Macron is also looking to extra
backing from Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium and the
United States-which already has a drone base in Niger-
beyond a pledge of 50 million euros ($57 million) made by
the European Union, a sum he described as “the start of a
long-term commitment”.

Serge Michailof, a researcher at the Paris-based IRIS
institute, described the EU contribution as “a joke” given
the EU’s “very deep pockets” and the poverty of the Sahel
countries. “This force is going to cost $300-400 million
(262-350 million euros) at the very least,” he said. Malian
Foreign Minister Abdoulaye Diop gave a figure of $450 mil-
lion. Chadian President Idriss Deby has said his country
cannot afford to mobilise large numbers of troops simulta-
neously for the UN peacekeeping mission and also in the
new force.

Deby and Macron are due to meet on the margins of
the Bamako summit to discuss the financial issue, accord-
ing to the French presidency. Chad’s military is widely
viewed as the strongest of the five Sahel nations. Al-
Qaeda’s Mali branch, meanwhile, offered a reminder of the
jihadists’ threat, with the release of a proof-of-life video of
six foreign hostages. The clip posted Saturday by Nusrat Al-
Islam wal Muslimeen, also known as the Group to Support
Islam and Muslims, includes elderly Australian surgeon
Arthur Kenneth Elliott and Frenchwoman Sophie Petronin.

Phased rollout
Macron visited Gao in northern Mali in May, his first for-

eign visit as president outside Europe, and promised that

French troops would remain “until the day there is no more
Islamic terrorism in the region”. France intervened to chase
out jihadists linked to Al-Qaeda who had overtaken key
northern cities in Mali in 2013. That mission evolved into
the current Barkhane deployment launched in 2014 with
an expanded mandate for counter-terror operations across
the Sahel. The new Sahel force will support national armies
trying to catch jihadists across porous frontiers, and will
work closely with Barkhane. Operations across Burkina
Faso, Niger and Mali, all hit with frequent jihadist attacks,
will be coordinated with French troops, a source in the
French presidency told AFP earlier this week, while help
would be given to set up command centers.

Multiple fronts
While weighing up the challenges of the G5 Sahel oper-

ation, analysts frequently compare it with the Multinational
Joint Task Force battling Nigerian jihadist group Boko

Haram in the Lake Chad region, composed of troops from
Benin, Cameroon, Chad, Niger and Nigeria. Despite heavy
initial criticism, that force “has succeeded in a part of its
mission, which is to reduce the territory controlled by Boko
Haram and limit its actions,” said Rinaldo Depagne from the
International Crisis Group, a non-governmental organiza-
tion that works on conflict resolution.

However, the G5 Sahel force has supplementary chal-
lenges in the weak armed forces of Burkina Faso and Mali,
while Chad and Niger are already engaged on multiple
fronts, he added. The three-nation border of Liptako-Gourma
will become a “laboratory” for Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger
where French forces will aim to work in tandem with these
nations, before bringing Chad and Mauritania into the mix,
Depagne predicted. The G5 Sahel force’s top commander,
Malian general Didier Dacko, has said that at first each coun-
try’s contingent would operate on its own soil, gradually
becoming more focused on their mutual borders. — AFP 

Macron in Mali for diplomatic 
push on Sahel anti-jihad force

‘G5 Sahel’ countries battle Islamist militants 

South African President Jacob Zuma

WASHINGTON: The United States will get hit again by Russian
cyberattacks if the country doesn’t pay closer attention and
work more closely with European allies who are also victims,
international elections experts warned. In testimony before the
Senate Intelligence Committee, experts described extensive
Russian interference in European elections and encouraged
more awareness among the American of how Russians are try-
ing to undermine US candidates and faith in government. 

One witness, a former US ambassador to NATO, criticized both
former President Barack Obama and current President Donald
Trump for not doing more to publicize the problem and combat it.
“I do think that it’s time for Congress and not the president to lead
the response to Russia’s cyberattack on the United States,” said
Nicholas Burns, who worked as NATO ambassador and undersec-
retary at the State Department under President George W Bush.
Burns criticized Obama for not doing more as it became apparent
during last year’s election that Russia was trying to interfere. 

But he had harsher words for Trump, saying he hadn’t been
skeptical enough of Russia’s role in the election. “If he contin-
ues to refuse to act, it’s a dereliction of his most basic duty to
protect the country,” Burns said. Russian officials have denied
any meddling in the 2016 election. US intelligence officials
have concluded that President Vladimir Putin was responsible.
Burns recommended that the United States work more closely
with Europe to identify Russia’s cyber disinformation - fake
news spread through social media, for example - and share
information in real time.  He also recommended that US print,
radio and television networks find ways to quickly discredit

those Russian efforts as they happen. Janis Sarts, director of
the NATO Strategic Communications Centre of Excellence, said
“society and its perceptions” are the main target of Russian
influence operations, so popular awareness that they are hap-
pening is key. “We have seen resilience levels raise instantly as
society recognizes being targeted,” he said.

All four witnesses - Burns, Sarts, Ambassador Vesko Garcevic
of Boston University and Dr Constanze Stelzenmueller of The
Brookings Institution - said they believe Putin is directly respon-
sible for the efforts to influence the election. Senators expressed
concerns that there would be more efforts to undermine next
year’s congressional elections, and committee Chairman Richard
Burr, R-NC, agreed the US must “lean on our allies” as those elec-
tions approach. “We must advance more quickly than our adver-
sary and only together can we do so,” Burr said.

After the hearing, Burr said he’d like to finish the investiga-
tion into Russian meddling by the end of this year, but acknowl-
edged “that’s aspirational right now.” Burr said the panel has an
aggressive schedule in July, and may go into the August recess
having done as many as 80 interviews. He also said the Senate
panel doesn’t have plans at this point to bring in longtime
Trump confident Roger Stone for an interview. Stone is sched-
uled to appear before the House intelligence committee next
month. “We still have a very difficult time understanding
whether he has anything to contribute to our investigation,”
Burr said. Stone has said he communicated with Guccifer 2.0, an
unnamed hacker who has taken credit for breaking into the
servers at the Democratic National Committee. — AP

BAMAKO: Al-Qaeda’s Mali branch has
released a proof-of-life video of six foreign
hostages, including elderly Australian sur-
geon Arthur Kenneth Elliott and
Frenchwoman Sophie Petronin, US-based
monitoring group SITE said. The 16 minute,
50 second video by Nusrat Al-Islam wal
Muslimeen, also known as the Group to
Support Islam and Muslims, was released on
Telegram on Saturday, SITE said.  The other
four hostages shown are South African
Stephen McGown, Romanian Iulian Ghergut,
Swiss missionary Beatrice Stockly and
Colombian nun Gloria Cecilia Narvaez Argoti.

No group had previously claimed
responsibility for kidnapping Frenchwoman
Petronin, who was abducted in late 2016 by
armed men in the northern Malian town of
Gao, where she ran an organisation for mal-
nourished children. After a video clip show-
ing Petronin, the narrator said she was hop-
ing the French president would help return
her to her family, according to SITE.  The
video was released just before President
Emmanuel Macron arrived in Mali on
Sunday to consolidate Western backing for a
regional anti-jihadist force.

In the video, the hostages are separately
introduced by a narrator, who says that so
far there have been no negotiations for
their release. The first shown is McGown,
who was abducted in Timbuktu, northern
Mali, in November 2011. “It’s a long time to
be away ... Until when do you think this will
come to an end? Now we’re making a new
video, but I don’t know what to say. It’s all
been said in the past. It’s all been said in
previous videos I’ve made,” McGown says,
according to a transcription by SITE.

He is followed by Australian Elliott, in his
80s, who, along with his wife Jocelyn, was
abducted in January 2015 in Djibo, Burkina
Faso, where the couple had run the sole
medical clinic since 1972. Jocelyn was
released in February 2016. Next in the video
is Romanian mineworker Ghergut, who says
he was captured in Burkina Faso on April 4,
2015. The women are then shown, includ-
ing Swiss missionary Stockly, who was kid-
napped in Mali in January 2016. Colombian
nun Argoti was seized by armed men in the
Mali village of Karangasso close to the
Burkina Faso border in February 2017.

At the end of the undated video, while
not spelling out any demands the narrator
tells the hostages’ families “no genuine
negotiations have begun” for their release
but then adds that negotiations are “still
active”.  In 2012, Mali’s north fell under the
control of jihadist groups linked to Al-Qaeda
who exploited an ethnic Tuareg-led rebel
uprising, though the Islamists were largely
ousted by a French-led military operation in
January 2013. Since then, jihadists have con-
tinued to mount numerous attacks on civil-
ians and the army, as well as on French and
UN forces stationed there. —AFP

BAMAKO: Chad’s President Idriss Deby Itno (2nd left) speaks with French President Emanuel Macron (center) as
they gather with President of Burkina Faso Roch Marc Christian Kabore (front left), Mali’s President Ibrahim
Boubacar Keita (rear left), Niger’s President Mahamadou Issoufou (front right) and Mauritanian President
Mohamed Ould Abdel Aziz (rear right) for a meeting during the G5 Sahel summit, in Bamako yesterday. — AFP

Qaeda releases a proof-of-life 
video of six foreign hostages 

This image grab released by Al-Jazeera television shows part of a video broadcast by the
pan-Arab channel, in which three Western hostages taken captive in northern Mali by
the Al-Qaeda-linked Al-Din movement, appear in an undisclosed location in Mali. — AFP  

Experts encourage more public 
awareness on Russian meddling

GELDROP, Netherlands: A laptop displays a message after being
infected by a ransomware as part of a worldwide cyberattack.
The unprecedented global ransomware cyberattack has hit
more than 200,000 victims in more than 150 countries, Europol
executive director Rob Wainwright said. Britain’s state-run
National Health Service was affected by the attack. —AFP 


